We used counties of population 20,000 or more, as recorded in the 2010 Decennial Census. Since distance is an important factor influencing migration behavior, we removed all the migration flows to and from counties in Alaska and Hawaii. We also used the presidential voting data, employment data and census data that are closest to the year of migrations to construct the regression models (Table S2 , S3). The county-level presidential election returns data [1] did not have values for total votes in 2004 for counties in Oklahoma, so we used the sum of voters of GOP and DEM when calculating the voting rate for GOP.
Heatmaps for Migration Flows
We used heatmaps to show the density of migrant flows between county pairs with different GOP voting percentages. In the four presidential elections, most migrants flow between relatively neutral Other Services (except Public Administration) 92
Public Administration Figure S1 : Low-population counties tend to vote for GOP candidates throughout the years. counties ( Figure S2 and Figure S3 ), as counties with relatively neutral voting patterns are common in the U.S. system. In the main document, we presented a number of heatmaps of raw flows, and flows normalized by county origin population, county destination population. Each revealed consistent patterns of homophily throughout the years. In the main document these heatmaps are shown for four time periods, and here, we extend this to all seven time periods ( Figure S4 , Figure S5 , and Figure  S6 ), to illustrate more temporal detail.
Finally, we used the gravity model to estimate migrant flow (f low(i, j)) and compare the difference between actual and estimated migration flows. The gravity model is mathematically estimated by:
and we calibrated coefficients (k, α 1 , α 2 , β) using actual migration flows. Here, county pairs with similar rates of partisan voting are more strongly connected ( Figure S7 ).
Regression with QAP
We used Quadratic Assignment Procedure (QAP) [3] for the hypothesis-testing stage. QAP is suitable for testing significance when independent variables are network adjacency matrices, as evidenced by prior political network related studies [2] . As introduced in the main paper, we calculated the dyadic effects resulting from political polarization based on GOP_diff, GOP_shared_bias, and GOP_prod. In both groups of models (group A and B), migration data throughout the years demonstrated strong tendencies to connect places with similar voting patterns ( Figure S8 and Figure S9) . Flows were higher between counties with similar partisan compositions, and this effect was particularly strong for counties with relatively extreme partisan compositions. Figure S8 : The integrated dyadic terms' effects based on GOP_diff, GOP_shared_bias, and GOP_prod between counties with certain GOP voting rates for model group A. Figure S9 : The integrated dyadic terms' effects based on GOP_diff, GOP_shared_bias, and GOP_prod between counties with certain GOP voting rates for model group B.
